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bstract

n innovative two-step route was successfully applied to the microwave-assisted synthesis of Pr–ZrSiO4, V–ZrSiO4 and Cr–YAlO3 ceramic
igments. It is able to reduce the total synthesis time from many hours down to a few minutes. Industrial batches were pelletized and underwent a
hort time pre-heating in conventional electric furnace (from 300 up to 1000 ◦C) prior to dielectric heating in microwave oven (2.45 GHz, 800 W
ontinuous or paused). Pre-heating is necessary to reach a thermal level at which pigment precursors are activated under microwave irradiation
high enough tan δ of dielectric properties). Activation kinetics was followed by measuring (optical pyrometer) the external temperature of crucible
uring MW irradiation and the internal temperature at the end of heating process. Pigments were characterized by colourimetry (CIE Lab) and
RPD with Rietveld refinement. The V–ZrSiO4 system is easily activated, already at pre-heating of 300 ◦C, with good reaction yield and colour
erformance; nevertheless it is difficult to keep under control, as temperatures exceeding 1200 ◦C are rapidly reached. The Pr–ZrSiO4 system is
ctivated after pre-heating over 600 ◦C and exhibits a slow kinetics, resulting in a low reaction yield and unsatisfactory colour. The Cr–YAlO3

◦
igment is formed with colour and reaction yield close to those of the correspondent industrial product, even though after pre-heating at 800 C or
ore. A peculiar behaviour of silica phases was observed in zircon systems, particularly after lower pre-heating temperatures. It consists in an early

ransformation of quartz (present as precursor) into cristobalite and abundant amorphous phase, before the SiO2 + ZrO2 → ZrSiO4 transformation
ccurred.

2009 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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. Introduction

The microwave-assisted synthesis is a promising way to
mprove the conventional heating process used to get oxi-
ic structures, accelerating kinetics of solid state reactions.1

icrowave heating was successfully applied in the solid state
ynthesis of several oxides of transition metals: Co–Fe, Ni–Fe
nd Fe–Fe spinels,2–4 Cr2O3 and Fe2O3,4–6 yttrium iron garnet
IG7 and (La,Sr,Ca)XO3 perovskites, where X is Cr,8,9 Co and
e10,11 or Mn.3
In recent times, microwaves are being widely utilized to
ynthesize oxide nanoparticles and also nanoporous or nanos-
ructured materials by dielectric heating of solutions12–14 often
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n hydrothermal conditions.15–19 At any rate, this route has at
he moment little appeal for large-scale production of colorants,
o it is not considered in this study.

In the field of ceramic pigments, Bondioli et al. did a pioneer-
ng work succeeding in the MW-assisted solid state synthesis of
l2O3–Cr2O3 and CeO2:Pr.5,19,20 A further step was recently
one by obtaining black CoFe2O4 and coral-red ZrSiO4:Fe2O3
igments, although the MW heating was not fully successful for
he Al2O3:Mn and SnO2:Cr systems.21 These results are some-
hat expected, since the main hindrance to the MW application

n solid state synthesis consists in having into the system at least
ne component with suitable dielectric properties, particularly
large enough tangent loss: tan δ = ε′′/ε′, where ε′′ is the dielec-
ric loss and ε′ is the dielectric constant.22,23 This occurs with
igments containing a significant amount of transition metals,
hich are sensitive to MW irradiation (i.e. have high values of

an δ) already at room temperature, so transfer heat to the other

mailto:dondi@istec.cnr.it
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2009.04.022
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Fig. 1. Tangent loss versus temperature of binary oxides.23

omponents, which are transparent to microwaves.20,21 When
he content of transition metals is low, as in allochromatic pig-

ents, there is no significant dielectric heating of precursors
nd direct synthesis of very important ceramic stains, like those
ased on zircon or aluminates, is not viable.

However, some compounds turn to be MW-active during the
hermal treatment, as their tangent loss has a marked depen-

ence on temperature, as the case of ZrO2, which tan δ values
ncrease fastly over a certain activation temperature Ta (Fig. 1).
his behaviour has been exploited in the present research,
hose main goal is to synthesize allochromatic pigments by

i
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t
Z

Fig. 2. Sketch of the synthesis procedur
ramic Society 29 (2009) 2951–2957

olid state reaction through an innovative two-step procedure:
apid heating in conventional furnace to trespass Ta then fast
ynthesis in MW oven. Three systems were taken into consid-
ration, corresponding to important ceramic pigments: yellow
raseodymium-doped ZrSiO4,24,25 turquoise vanadium-doped
rSiO4

26,27 and red chromium-doped YAlO3.28,29 The rationale
as studying first the activation temperature of each system, then
erforming the two-step synthesis procedure at the proper tem-
erature, determining reaction yield and colour performance by
uantitative XRPD and colourimetry, respectively, and eventu-
lly comparing data with industrial pigments, synthesized by the
onventional ceramic route, taken as benchmark.

. Experimental

Three systems were taken into consideration: Cr:YAlO3
YC), Pr:ZrSiO4 (ZP), and V:ZrSiO4 (ZV), using indus-
rial formulations. Batches contained precursors (Al2O3, SiO2,

2O3, ZrO2) in stoichiometric amounts, dopants (1.1 wt.% Cr,
.7 wt.% Pr, 2.5 wt.% V, all added as oxides) and mineralizers
NaF, NaCl, CaF2, BaCl2; total amount is 4 wt.% in YC and ZP,
wt.% in ZV) and were admixed in the manufacturing plant.

Samples were pelletized by adding a drop of a PEG 400
ater solution (3 wt.%) to 5 g of powder and uniaxial press-
ng (50 MPa) of cylinders (10 mm diameter and 5 mm height).
very dry pellet was put into a bubble alumina crucible, con-

aining corundum (in the case of YC) or zircon sand (for ZP and
V), being all these materials transparent to microwaves.

e and temperature measurements.
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The MW-assisted synthesis was carried out by an innovative
wo-step route:

1) Activation by pre-heating in conventional electric furnace,
putting the sample directly at a temperature variable in the
300–1000 ◦C range, then soaking for 5 min. Extraction from
the electric furnace, allocation into an alumina refractory
box (Fig. 2) and fast transfer to the MW oven. This oper-
ation implied a decrease from 50 to 100 ◦C of the actual
temperature of the crucible, depending on the pre-heating
temperature of furnace, which was accordingly set up to a
higher temperature, in order to overcome this drawback.

2) Dielectric heating by a domestic MW oven (DeLonghi,
2.45 GHz) with different power curves: 800 W implies con-
tinuous MW irradiation at full power (800 W); 560 W means
20 s full power and 10 s pause; 400 W stands for 20 s full
power and 20 s pause.

he kinetics of activation was investigated by measuring the
emperature of crucible in function of time by means of an opti-
al pyrometer (Minolta Cyclops 52, emissivity 0.3 for alumina,
.7 for dark-coloured zircon sand, experimental uncertainty
20 ◦C). The external temperature (Text) was measured dur-

ng the MW heating focussing on the external wall of crucible
nside the MW oven (Fig. 2). The internal temperature (Tint)
as measured at the end of each heating cycle, removing the lid
f refractory box and focussing on the top of the corundum or
ircon filling of crucible. In order to get the Tint curve, the Text
ersus time curve was corrected by a factor �T = Tint − Text.

X-ray powder diffraction (XRPD, Rigaku Geigerflex, 10–80◦
θ, 0.02◦/s, 5 s per step) was used to determine the reaction
ield (i.e. weight percent of the desired pigment) by quantitative
hase analysis as well as the unit cell parameters of zircon and
erovskite. The Rietveld full profile refinement was performed
sing the GSAS-EXPGUI softwares,30,31 achieving quantita-
ive data with an experimental uncertainty of about 0.5%. The

ain agreement indices as defined in GSAS for the final least-
quares cycles are represented by Rp (%), Rwp (%) and RF2

%). For ZP and ZV samples the agreement indices ranges
re: 5.3% < Rp < 11.3%, 7.9% < Rwp < 15.3 and 3.5 < RF2 < 16.4,
hile for YC they are 15.5% < Rp < 18.4%, 19.5% < Rwp < 23.3

nd 7.4 < RF2 < 10.0. Rietveld results of ZP and ZV samples
ere normalized to a constant ZrO2 content and the difference to
00% was estimated to be the amount of amorphous phase. The
RPD analyses were carried out on samples taken from the MW
ven, quenched in air and ground in agate mortar to a particle
ize passing the 50 �m sieve. The duration time of MW treatment
as 5 min for all samples of the systems YC and ZP. Due to very

ast heating rate, the ZV samples underwent decreasing times
f MW irradiation, in order to prevent overfiring and crucible
elting, for the different pre-heating temperatures: 300–500 ◦C

5 min), 600–800 ◦C (3 min), and 1000 ◦C (1 min).
The colour performance was measured on the quenched
nd pulverized samples by diffuse reflectance spectroscopy
HunterLab Miniscan MSXP4000, 400–700 nm, D65 standard
lluminant, 10◦ observer, white glazed tile reference x = 31.5,
= 33.3) and expressed as CIE-Lab coordinates: L* (100 = white,
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n
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= black), a* (+red, −green), and b* (+yellow, −blue). Results
re expressed as colour performance (CP), which was calculated
s:

P = b∗
MW

b∗
ind

× 100 (for the systems ZP and ZV),

P = a∗
MW

a∗
ind

× 100 (for the system YC),

here the subscript “MW” indicates the pigment synthesized
y dielectric heating, while the subscript “ind” indicates the ref-
rence pigment, obtained with the same batch by conventional
eating in the industrial furnace.

. Results and discussion

The systems under investigation exhibit a different apti-
ude to dielectric heating, as each pigment is activated starting
rom its own pre-heating temperature, which is increasing from
–ZrSiO4 (∼300 ◦C) to Pr–ZrSiO4 (∼600 ◦C) to Cr–YAlO3

∼700 ◦C). This different behaviour is appreciable also by the
ctivation kinetics measured as increase of temperature during
icrowave irradiation (Fig. 3). Account must be taken that the

emperature attained under MW irradiation depends on the pre-
eating treatment: the higher the temperature of electric furnace,
he faster the heating kinetics due to microwaves.

The batch of turquoise pigment ZV is readily activated:
he external temperature of crucible increases fastly, reaching
000 ◦C after 3 min at full power, and temperatures over 700 ◦C
ven with paused irradiation, i.e. 560 or 400 W (Fig. 3). The
ellow pigment ZP presents a slower kinetics of microwave
ctivation: it takes more time to show a first significant heat-
ng, beyond that the external temperature grows slowly to 900 ◦C
800 W) or fluctuates around 700 ◦C (560 W) or 600 ◦C (400 W).
he YC perovskite is activated only under full power, although
ith a slow kinetics, attaining 750 ◦C at the external wall of

rucible after 6 min of MW irradiation.
In any case, the actual temperatures at the interior of crucible

re significantly higher than those measured at the external wall
nd an estimation is given in Fig. 4. The pigment ZV increases
apidly its temperature, reaching 1200 ◦C in 3 min at full power
or 5 min in the paused schedule). This behaviour is probably due
o the combined effect of ZrO2 precursor, which increases fastly
ts tan δ over 700 ◦C (Fig. 1), and the relatively high amount
f transition metal contained (2.5 wt.% V) which likely acted
s MW absorber. In contrast, both the ZP and YC pigments
each at maximum 1000 ◦C under full power; using the paused

W irradiation, YC is not activated, while ZP exhibit a very
low kinetics. The behaviour of the ZP batch is presumably gov-
rned by the ZrO2 + SiO2 → ZrSiO4 transformation, being the
ery low amount of transition metal oxide (1.7 wt.% Pr) prob-
bly non-influent. Even if the tan δ versus temperature curve of

ircon is not known, it is likely that ZrO2 be the only compo-
ent of the ZP batch susceptible to MW at high temperature. It
ay be envisaged a dynamic process where the dielectric heat-

ng is ensured by zirconia only, which absorbing microwaves
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ig. 3. Activation kinetics of the Cr:YAlO3 (YC), Pr:ZrSiO4 (ZP), and V:ZrSiO4

ZV) systems: temperature at external wall of crucible in function of time at
ifferent MW power (pre-heating temperature: 700 ◦C).

romotes the ZrO2 + SiO2 → ZrSiO4 transformation; the new
ormed zircon would play an opposite role, being transparent to
icrowaves, so hampering the process by reducing the global

an δ value. The slow kinetics of the YC batch would be easily
xplained by the small amount of the only MW-active compo-
ent (1.1 wt.% Cr) if Y2O3 was transparent to MW like Al2O3
s.

The reaction yield, intended as the weight percent of the
esired phase, is affected by the pre-heating temperature in elec-

ric furnace (Fig. 5A). It can be appreciated that the YC system
chieves a yield close to 100%, comparable to that of indus-
rial manufacturing, despite its kinetics much slower than that
f zircon pigments. The colour performance is good, with an

8
t

T

ig. 4. Activation kinetics of the Cr:YAlO3 (YC), Pr:ZrSiO4 (ZP), and V:ZrSiO4

ZV) systems: inferred temperature at the interior of crucible in function of time
t different MW power (pre-heating temperature: 700 ◦C).

ptimum for a pre-heating temperature of 800 ◦C (Fig. 5B). The
V pigment is the most sensitive to dielectric heating, being
ctivated even at 300 ◦C, but its reaction yield remains low
ntil the pre-heating temperature reaches 800 ◦C. As known
lso for the conventional heating,26,27 the reactions occurring
n the V2O5–SiO2–ZrO2 system are difficult to be accurately
ontrolled. A microwave treatment beyond 6 min may result in
verheating (temperature measured were up to 1500 ◦C) and
elting. The ZP pigment exhibits a very low yield, even after

re-treatment in furnace at 1000 ◦C, although its colour perfor-
ance is considerably improved starting from pre-heating to
00 ◦C. This low yield could be explained by the decreasing
an δ due to the ZrO2 + SiO2 → ZrSiO4 transformation.

The phase composition of pigments is summarized in
ables 1 and 2. Perovskite pigments synthesized by dielectric
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Fig. 5. Reaction yield (A) and colour performance (B) after MW irradiation
(800 W, 5 min) in function of the pre-heating temperature in conventional electric
furnace. Samples ZV pre-heated at 600 or 800 ◦C were irradiated for 3 min;
pre-heated at 1000 ◦C for 1 min.
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Table 1
Quantitative phase composition of YC ceramic pigment (wt.%).

Pre-heating temperature (◦C) Time of MW irradiation (min) Y

800 5 9
900 5 9

1000 5 9

Standard deviation of data is ±0.5%.

Table 2
Quantitative phase composition of ZP and ZV ceramic pigments (wt.%).

Pre-heating temperature
(◦C)

Time of MW
irradiation (min)

ZrSiO4

(zircon)

ZV 300 5 26.5
400 5 21.5
500 5 49.5
600 3 38.0
800 3 70.5

1000 1 75.5

ZP 700 5 7.5
800 5 4.0
900 5 11.0

1000 5 9.0

Standard deviation of data is ±0.5%.
ramic Society 29 (2009) 2951–2957 2955

eating present only small differences with respect to Cr–YAlO3
btained by conventional firing: the amount of YAP is around
2% in all samples (∼94% in the industrial pigment) while the
nit cell parameters are very close to each other (Table 3). Acces-
ory phases formed under MW irradiation are YAG (Y3Al5O12,
3 wt.%) and YAM (Y4Al2O9, ∼4.5 wt.%) instead of Y2O3,
OF and CaF2, which were found in the YC system after con-
entional firing.25 The occurrence of YAG and YAM is expected
ince they are thermodynamically favoured phases.32 However,
he absence of fluorides and oxyfluorides might suggest some
olatilization of fluorine while removing the refractory lid to
easure the Tint at the end of heating cycle or during the crucible

ransfer from electric furnace to MW oven.
In the ZV system, an increased ZrSiO4-to-ZrO2 ratio is

bserved for increasing pre-heating temperature (Table 2) which
an explain the improved colour performance. The unit cell
arameters of zircon vary in a rather restricted range over the
hole interval of pre-heating temperature (Table 3) and allow

n estimation of the actual vanadium content incorporated in the
ircon lattice from literature data.25,26,33,34 On this basis, the V
mount seems to be approximately from 0.5 to 1.5 wt.% (Fig. 6).
o secondary V-bearing phases were found, so vanadium proba-
ly underwent a volatilization, as known from industrial practice
nd literature.27,35

Phase composition of the ZP system exhibits just little
hanges even when the pre-heating temperature is raised from
00 to 1000 ◦C (Table 2). The ZrO2 + SiO2 → ZrSiO4 transfor-
ation rate is very low and no more than 11% of zircon is formed.
evertheless, the unit cell parameters of zircon exhibit a signif-
cant growth with increasing pre-heating temperature (Table 3
nd Fig. 6) which correspond to a parallel improvement of colour
erformance. This behaviour may be explained by a progressive
ncorporation of the larger Pr4+ ion (ionic radius 0.96 Å) in sub-

AlO3 (perovskite) Y3Al5O12 (YAG) Y4Al2O9 (YAM)

2.5 2.5 4.5
2.0 3.5 4.5
2.0 3.0 5.0

ZrO2

(baddeleyite)
SiO2

(quartz)
SiO2

(cristobalite)
SiO2

(amorphous)

42.0 5.0 2.0 24.5
45.5 2.0 0.0 31.0
27.0 0.0 2.0 21.5
34.5 0.0 3.5 23.5
13.0 10.5 0.0 6.0

9.5 6.5 0.0 8.5

58.5 0.0 0.0 34.0
60.5 0.0 0.0 35.0
56.0 4.5 5.5 23.0
57.5 14.0 4.5 15.0
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Table 3
Unit cell parameters of zircon and perovskite pigments.

Pre-heating temperature (◦C) Time of MW irradiation (min) a (Å) b (Å) c (Å) Volume (Å3)

ZV 300 5 6.605 6.605 5.982 260.95
400 5 6.603 6.603 5.980 260.76
500 5 6.604 6.604 5.980 260.81
600 3 6.602 6.602 5.980 260.69
800 3 6.603 6.603 5.983 260.86

1000 1 6.603 6.603 5.985 260.94

ZP 700 5 6.603 6.603 5.973 260.38
800 5 6.602 6.602 5.977 260.50
900 5 6.608 6.608 5.982 261.20

1000 5 6.609 6.609 5.983 261.29

YC 800 5 5.326 7.375 5.183 203.59
900 5 5.326 7.375 5.183 203.57

1000 5 5.326 7.376 5.182 203.56

YAl0.965Cr0.035O3
28

Standard deviation is ±1 in the last decimal figure.
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1. Rao, K. J., Vaidhyanathan, B., Ganguli, M. and Ramakrishnan, P. A.,
ig. 6. Unit cell parameters of V–ZrSiO4 (ZV) and Pr–ZrSiO4 (ZP) pigments.
ependence of the unit cell volume of zircon on its vanadium content (inset).

titution of Zr4+ (0.84 Å) in the 8-fold coordinated site of zircon
attice.36,37 The remaining praseodymium ions were likely to
e hosted in the ZrO2 structure, since no transitory phases were
ound, like Pr2Zr2O7 or Na2Pr8Si6O24F2.27,37

In both zircon systems, the dielectric heating induced strong
hanges in silica phases: quartz, present in the starting batches,
s partly preserved, partly transformed into cristobalite and to
large extent gave rise to an amorphous phase, which is more

bundant after low temperature pre-heating. Such unexpected
ehaviour could be a peculiar effect of MW irradiation, foster-
ng the mineralizer’s amorphisation action on silica. This effect
ould be reduced at the higher pre-heating temperatures due to an
xperimental artefact: the partial volatilization of mineralizers
uring crucible transfer from electric furnace to MW oven.
. Conclusions

The synthesis of ceramic pigments based on zirconium sil-
cate and yttrium aluminium perovskite was accomplished for
5.332 7.377 5.184 203.91

he first time through an innovative microwave-assisted two-
tep route. It consists of a short time pre-heating in conventional
lectric furnace then dielectric heating in MW oven for a few
inutes, so being able to reduce dramatically the total synthesis

ime from many hours down to 5–10 min.
The V–ZrSiO4 system is easily activated, already for a

re-heating temperature of 300 ◦C, but satisfactory reaction
ield and colour performance are achieved only after pre-
eating over 700 ◦C. Being highly sensitive to microwaves,
his pigment is difficult to be kept under control, since tem-
eratures over 1200 ◦C may occur even after a short time
W irradiation.
The dielectric heating of the Pr–ZrSiO4 system is active only

fter pre-heating over 600 ◦C and proceeds with a slow kinet-
cs, resulting in a low reaction yield. Nevertheless, the colour
erformance of pigments was rapidly improved at the higher
re-heating temperatures due to fostered incorporation of Pr ions
nto the zircon lattice.

Despite its difficult activation under dielectric heating, occur-
ing only after pre-heating over 700 ◦C, the Cr–YAlO3 pigment
s formed with high reaction yield and good colour performance,
ractically the same of industrial pigments synthesized by con-
entional firing.

A peculiar effect of dielectric heating was observed in zircon
igments, consisting of silica amorphisation, even after low tem-
erature pre-heating. There are clues that a partial volatilization
f mineralizers occurred when pre-heating was carried out at
igher temperatures, causing a reduced amorphisation of silica
hases.
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